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2003 SENA TE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BJLIJRESOLUTION NO. SB 2370 

Senate Transportation Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 2-13-03 

Number Side A SideB 
1 X 

2 

2 X 0..3645 

Meter# 

2 X 3100.3500 

Committee Clerk Si ature 

Minutes: 

The hearing on SB 2370 relating to definitions for no .. fault insurance was opened by 

Chafrmall Senator Thomas Trenbeath. 

Rob Hovlud: (Chainnan, ND Domestic Insurers' Association) See attached testimony in 

support of SB 2370. 

Senator Nethhla asked if there was a.tty charted evidence that chiropractic rates rose as soon as 

the treatments were covered by no-fault, 

Rob Hovland replied that YfJatS ago when ohiropractfo treatment was first determined to be 

considered an accer1table medical treatment the cost went up. His company has not charted rates 

since treatments wer.o covered by no .. fault. 

(Meter 4610) Discussion on limiting chiropraotir :•,, fr;i tf" \.o three, Some concern was voiced as to 

whether visits should be limited. 

Tht liot".-.it t .... en tttt1 ft l■ tl"t eocur1tt NPf':OCM&ltlont of r1JCordl •t tvertd to Modtm lnf.,'.tlon IYlt• fo~ 1fcrofU1t~'· 
Wirt ftllld fn th• rttul•r COUl'lt of buell'IHt. Thi phot09rtphlc pr~, .. 1Ntl etlndlrdl of tftl Altrtcen N1ttwl It ...... IMt ti.at• 
(AH•I) fOf' ll'chfYll •fcrofflM, NOTICII If tht ff lMd 1Mllt tbovt ,. ltll lttfblt than thtl Notlct, tt ,. dut to tht .-iutv of tht 

docwnt .,.,"' ftlMtd. Cl:S\ ~ d ~) 1::&u o t:er+: k~ l Q.a 03 
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SOl1ate Transportation Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2370 
Hearing Date 2-13-03 

Pat Ward: (Attorney, Zuger K.innis & Smith, Bismarck) See attached testimony in support of 

8B2370, 

Kent Ollon: (Executive Director, ND PIA) (Tape 1 Side B Meter 6040 through Tape 2 Side A 

Meter 180) No fault insurance is too good and that leads to abuses. Cited examples of abuse. 

Feels that if we oan•t fix the abuses then repeal the law. 

Senator Nethba1: Reported that the committee has passed out a bill to call for a study of the no 

fault law. 

Kent Olson replied that the no fault law should be studied but throwing it out wouldn't be good 

for the consumer. It is good coverage. 

Brian Bowker (Marketing Manager, Dakota Fire and Insurance Company) Affinned Dakota 

Fire support of SB 2370. (Tape 2 Side A Meter 340) In the company's experience, chiropractic 

treatment is the method of treatment that most easily lends itself to abuse. The proposed 

definition change to "economic loss" would be welcome to Dakota Fire and would serve to 

introduce an element of fairness and objectivity. The proposed definition changes to the tenn 

"occupying'• would be valued in eliminating claim scenarios that stretch the imagir1ation and test 

the boundaries of logic and reason. 

Cal Rolf1on: (Bismarck Attorney) See attached testimony in opposition to SB 2370 

Subsections 7 and 9 of Section 1. If ftaud is the issue, there are currently ample statutes in the 

state of North Dakota to deal with fraud. Would support a study of the no-fault laws, 

Michael Jacklltch (Chiropractor, Wahpeton) See attached testimony in opposition of SB 2370. 

Dr. Mark Pewe: (Chiropractor, Rolla and Bottineau) (Tape 2 Side A Meter 2230) Testified in 

1 ,.,, ... J opposition to SB 2370. The three visit limit has no clinical basis, Individuals backing this 
\......,;' 
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Senate Transportation Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2370 
Hearina Date 2-13-03 

legislative initiative are failing to look at the basis of care, medical necessity, It needs to be 

understood that in cases causing traumatic insult to the body, such as in automobile accidents, 

each case is uniquely different. Limiting to three visits and then waiting for a referral prescription 

can cause undue harm to the patient's progress, particularly in the early stages of healing. 

Medical physicians most likely don't have formal training in chiropractic care so how can they 

make decisions as to whether chiropractic care is appropriate. 

Dan Ulmer: (Blue Cross) (Tape 2 Side A Meter 2700) Testified in opposition of SB 2370. 

This bill creates a significant cost shift to Blue Cross. Asked if there was really an auto 

insurance crisis occwring, Need to talk about the ripple effects if the no-fault law is repealed. 

The changes are significant. 

Paula Grot1ln1er (Executive Director of the ND Trial Lawyers Association) (Tape 2 Side A 

Meter 2980) Addressed the subjective nature of pain. Pain is what the patient says it is. The 

medical profession is too willing to treat pain by prescribing a pill instead of looking at various 

effective treatments such as chiropractors. 

Jeff Wefkum (ND Trial Lawyers) See attached testimony in opposition of SB 2370. 

The hearing on SB 23 70 was olosed. 

Senator Nethfn.1 moved a Do Not, .. ,. Seconded by Senator Taylor. Roll call vote 6 .. ()..Q, 

Pa1ed. Floor oanier is Senator Taylor. 
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Date: :2- I J-t> 3 
Roll Call Votfl #: 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILLJRESOLUTION NO. L'5A ~3?t> 

Senate TRANSPORTATION Committee 

D Check here for Conference Conunittee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken /211 ~ tJ(U,.,,;y 
I 

Motion Made By ~- '1'.ldirtf Seconded By ~~ 

Senaton Ye1 No Senaton Ye1 No 
Senator Thomas Trenbeath, Chair '- Senator Dennis Bercier 4.-

Senator Duaine Espe~ard1 V. Chair V Senator Rvan Taylor V 

Senator Duane Mutch v" ·-Senator Dave Nethini V' 

-

Total (Yes) l No 6 ___ ____,.;:_.________ --------------
Absent _____ _C> ___________________ _ 

Floor Assignment _ Ju~ c,;f ~ 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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(AMII) for 1rchtv1l ,ntcrofflM, NOTICE1 If tht ftlfflld fl'ftlP 1bovt fl ltlt l-afblt than thft Notfct, ft t1 ctu. to tht quality of tht 
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TESTIMONY ON SENATE BILL 2370 

My name is Rob Hovland. I am currently the Chairman of the North 

Dakota Domestic Insurers• Association_ and here to support Senate Bill 2370. 

The proposed changes to Sections 12 and 13 of N.D.C.C. 26.1-41-01 

address problems in no-fault lnsurattoe that unreuonably drive up the cost of auto 

insurance. Claims involving vehicle mainteawice, "entering or alighting from the 

vehicle,,. and injuries in which the vehicle just happens to the object where an 

iqjury occurs arc good examples of the problems these changes arc intended to 

.fix. Essentially, the proposed changes would provide no-fault coverage for the 

typical auto accident, but would discontinue coverage for non-acpidcnt related 

claims. 

The proposed changes to Sections 7 and 9 are intended to partially address 

the problems caused by chiropractic and massage therapy, with respect to no-Cault 
'I . 

insurance. When the North Dakota legisl11ture mandated no-fault insurance in 

1975, there were two primary goals - help people injured in auto accidents set 

back on their feet, and give consumers a more cost efficient system of having 

ittjury related expenses paid, This would be accomplished by having no-fault 

insurance pay for medical bills until an injured person reached their "maximwn 

medical improvemmit:' and also pay lost wages during the recovery period. 

Chiropractic care and massage therapy were not considered when the no

fault Jaws were designed, because in 1975, neither were accepted as legitimate 

Th• Mfcroer••• , ..... on thlt ff l• art accurate rtprocutlont of rtcordl dtltvtred to Modt.-n ll'lfoMMtlein tytttM for ■tcrofH■tne aind 
wr• ff tlltd fn th• rtOUl•r cOtJrH of butlnHt, Th• photooro,:,hlo proc111 Mttte 1ttrdlrdt of th• Mtrfclfl Nat tonal tttnderdl lnetitutt 
(ANSI) for •rchfval lftlcro1flM. HOTJCE, If th• fflffltd lffllGt lbcYt •• l••· lttfbl• than thl• Notice, It,. due to tht quelttv of tht 
docuMnt btf nc, ff lMtd. 
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medical treatment. As a result, a number of problems have arisen concerning 

chiropractic care and massage therapy. with respect to no-fault insurance. For 

example, no one anticipated that no-fault insurers would be paying significantly 

more for treatmeuts than private payera "r health insurers. Likewise, another 

issue that wasn't considered was chiropractic and massage therapy rates rlsina u 
' 

soon as treatments were required to be covered by no-fault insurance, Problems 

with pre-existing btjuries, and the incentive of chiropractors and claimants to 

attribute them to auto accidents was also never considered. Furthermore, the 

unanticipated claims handling costs associated with no-fault insurance and 

chiropractic care and massage therapy have produced a cost inefficient system 

that has defeated the purpose ofno .. fault insurance. Simply puit chiropractic 

treatment and massage therapy coverage under no-fault insw'ance is a bad buy for 

consumers. 

The proposed changes to the chiropractic care and massage therapy are an 

attempt to put some cost control measures on an inefficient system that is costing 

North Dakota consumers dearly. 

We would urge a Do Pass on Senate Bill. 
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Testimony of Patdok Ward In Support of SB 2370 

My name Is Patrick Ward. I am an attomey with the law firm of Zuger Klnnls & 

Smith of Bfsmarok. I represent the North Dakota Domestic Insurance 

Companies. I am here to testify In support of SB 2370. 

SB 2370 makes two simple changes In the no fault definitions. The first of these, 

Is a llmltatlon on the number of chiropractic visits on a no fault claim without a 

medical prescription. The second definition changes and tightens up the 

definition of occupying a vehicle to more narrowly provide coverage only If the 

accident occurs white actually seated In the vehicle. Both of these definitions In 

their existing fom, have caused substantial problems by being overboard. 

In the last several years since the no fault statute was enacted, my law firm and 

others Ilka It In the state, have obtained many defense verdicts In lawsuits based 

on a jury finding of "no serious fnjury" related to the motor vehicle accident. As a 

result of those verdicts, the liability carrier for the dafe1ndant driver Is not required 

to pay any damages to the claimant. Unfortunatel1/, those verdicts come years 

after the no fault Insurer for the claimant has paid thousands of dollars In medical 

bills. Frequently these claims Involve very minor fender benders with little or no 

damage to the vehicle and a claimant who hae, a long prior history of orthopedic 

problems with the neck and back, numerous prior ohlropractlo or massage visits, 

and sometimes accompanying depression or attention seeking behavior. In 

1 

Ttlt •f crotr•to , ..... on tht1 ftl111 art ac.11ur1tt rep,ocbtfont of rfforde dftl fvtrfd to Modtrn lnfol'Mltfon tytt• for •f crofHMtl'II w J,• 
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many of these cases, the no fault carrier has already paid Its ent,ro Umfto of 

$30,000, More frequently, the amount paid out for ohlropractfo and other 

diagnostic tests Is In the range of $5,000 to $20,000. In about 2 or 3% of oases, 

according to a recent DOI study, an IME was done and benefits terminated. 

Even after the successful verdict for the defense that the Injuries claimed to be 

caused by the motor vehlcle aooldent were definitely not, the no fault Insurer has 

no way to recoup the thousands of dollars It has paid out. 

In some oases, there are glaring examples of fraud. In one recent case tried 

about two years ago by one of my partners In Minot, a ohfropractor now residing 

In Minnesota admitted under oath th:.,t he had changed the modloal records to 

show the date of first treatment as being after a motor vehicle accident when It 

was actually several days before the motor vehicle accident. In that case, the no 

fault Insurer paid out $4,500 for chiropractic treatments that were not related to 

the motor vehicle accident. The records were changed so that bills could be 

submitted to an lnsurar at a much higher rate than would be paid by the claimant 

without Insurance coverage. 

Another Interesting example Is the case of Platz v. Austin Mutual lnsurano~ 

decided by the North Dakota Supreme Court on July 11, 2002. A copy of that 

decision Is attached to this testimony. In that case, both Mrs. Platz and her 

daughter, Rebecca Johnson, clalmed to be Injured In an accident when a Bames 

County mower tractor made a sudden left turn In front of their pickup near 
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Sanborn, Nortt, Dakota. Platz had Insurance coverage with Austin Mutual which 

provided the standard no fault coverage of $30,000 per person. 

In a period of about 1 O months, Austin Mutual paid Platz $11,600 and Johnson 

$6,700 for medloal expenses. This Included 134 chlropraotlo trfps In 10 months. 

Austin Mutual also paid Platz $5.000 and Johnson $409 for lost wages during the 

same period, Finally, on June 30, 1998, Austin Mutual send a letter to Platz and 

Johnson terminating their benefits based on an Independent med foal examf nation 

by an orthopedic speclallst. 

Platz and Johnson sut:id Austin Mutual clalmlng breach of contract and bad faith. 

The court concluded after trial that neither Platz nor Johnson were entitled to any 

benefits under the no fault po!iey after the termination date of the Independent 

medical examination. The court stated that the Intent of no fault Insurance was to 

encourage qui ck Informal payments to Insure claimants were compensated for 

their Injuries. Platz also expected Austin Mutual to pay for a large multl person 

hot tub, special mattress, a conversion seat, and a treadmill. She did not 

disclose to her treating physicians her extensive medfcal history Involving pain 

and treatment to the same areas of her body she claimed were Injured In the 

motor vehlcle accident. Although Austin Mutual prevailed In the lawsult, It had to 

pay its attorneys' fees to defend the clalm. In addition, It had no way to recover 

the over $11,000 It paid for chiropractic and other treatments for Platz or the 

$6,700 It paid for chiropractic and other treatments to Johnson. 
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Tt.~ current North Dakota no fault system hae many flaws. A minority of states 

which atlll have no fault Insurance are reviewing whether the system should 

continue to exist. Many states are doing away with It altogether. Several states 

have !Imitations on chiropractic treatments under no fault either by llmltlng the 

total number of treatments or a speclflo dollar amount for the visits. A few states 

require medloal expenses under no fault to follow the same schedule as Blue 

' Cross Blue Shleld or Medicare schedules of fees. 

We urge you to redefine the definition of medical expenses In the no fault statute 

to put a reasonable limit on the number of chiropractic visits avallable. 

Likewise, the definition of occupying under the statute Is currently over broad. In 

a 1979 decision, Weber v. State Farm Mutu.§1, a man that was hunting was 

removing a loaded shotgun from the vehlole when the gun went off, Under the 

broad definition of occupying our Supreme Court found that that Injury was 
I 

covered under no fault. There have been more recent examples with oases 

where persons have sustained Injuries whlle loadlng or unloading a vehlole that 

should more properly have been charged to their medfoal insurer but 

unfortunately were charged to the no fault carrier where there Is no fee schedule, 

co-payments, or deductibles. 

The vast majority of automoblle Insurers In North Dakota are mutual companies 

which are In essence owned by their policyholders. If those companies are able 
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to keep down costs, It translates Into more reasonable Insurance premlutna. 

Given all of the other factors currently affecting automobile Insurance premiums 

In North Dakota, these repairs to the no fault statue are reasonable and 

necessary. Leta make sure that only reasonable ttnd necessary medlcal 

expenses are charged to the no fault Insurer from the beginning of the process 

before It Is too late to recoup the costs being paid out by polloyholders of these 
. 

mutual companies to cover these non-accident related Injuries. 

We urge a unanimous Do Pass on SB 2370. 
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.646 N.W.2d 681 

West R~ Imago (PDF) ii 
2002ND ts 

· Supreme Court of North Dakota. 
Janice A. PIATZ and Rebecca B, Johnson, Plaintiffs and Appellants, 

V, . 

Page 1 of 13 

AUSTIN MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation, Defendant and Appellee. 
No. 20010082, 
July 11, 2002, 

Insureds brought aotion against automobile insurer for breach of contract and bad faith by t~tminating 
no~fault benefits, 'rhe Bast Central Judicial District Court, Cass County, Lawrence A. Leclerc, J,, 
bif\ireated the trial and dismissed the claims, Insureds appealed. The Supreme Court, Neumann, J,, 
held that: (1) insurer did not waive its defense that continued medical care was unnecessary by 
making prior no-fault payments; (2) evidence of orthopedic specialist's independent medical 
examinations for and payments by automobile insurer could be excluded based on inadequate 
foundation; (3) orthopedic specialist was qualified to testify as an expert for automobile insurer; and 
(4)•evidence supported trial court's conclusions that a larger hot tub, a special mattress, a conversion 
scat, and a treadmill were not reasonable and necessary medical or rehabilitation expenses. 
Affinned. 
Mary Muehlen Maring, J., concutted in the result. 

West Headnotes 

[!J KeyCite Notes_ !!A 
(;;..>30 Appeal and Error 

,t:,.-::>30.XVI Review 
<P30XVI(H) Discretion of Lower Court 

~~0k94~ k. Allowance of Remedy and Matters of Procedure in General. Most Cited Cases 

A trial court's ruling on bifurcation of trials will not be overturned on appeal unless the complaining 
party dem~nstrates the. court abused its discretion. Rules Civ .Proo., Rule 42(b ). 

(2] KeyCite Notes !!I 
,c-:.;30 Appeal and Error 

,t;,:30XVI Review 
~:J<>XVl(H) Discretion of Lower Court 

<--30k944 Power to Review 
ot-~30k9~~ k. Abuse of Discretion, Most Cited Cases 

A trial court abuses its discretion when it acts in an arbitrary, unreasonable, or unconscionable manner 
or when its decision is not the product of a rational mental process leading to a reasoned 
detennination. 

http://web2. west law .com/result/text. wl?RecreatePath=/search/default. wt&RS=WLW2.81 & .. , 2/9/2003 
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<-30 Appeal and B1TOr 
<m30XVI Review 

<riw30XVl(I) Questions of Fact, V erdiota, and Findings 
<>-30XVl(I~3 Findings of Court 

,(m30ki<f2 Against Weight of Evidence 
(;r.,30kl012.1 In General 

<m,-30lcfol2. l(l) k, In General. Most Cited Cases 

Page 8 of 13 

The Supreme Court does not second-guess the trial court on its credibility detcnninations in a bcmoh 
trial, docs not reweigh evidence or reassess credibility, docs not reexamine findings of fact made upon 
conflicting testimony, bot gives due regard to the trial court's opportunity to assess the credibility of 
the witnesses. 

[231 Ke}'Cite Notes l!I 
,(.:r.,30 Appeal and Error 

,tm30XVI Review 
z,;JOX'Vl(I) Questions of Fact, Verdicts, and Findings 

<,:,►30XV1(1)3 Findings of Court 
~:30kl0l 1 On Conflicting Evidence 

.~ ..... "30k l 0 11. 1 In General 
,(.'t;}30k 1011.1 (7~ k. Clear, Plain, or Mani fest Error, Most Cited Case~ 

The trial court's choice between two permissible views of the evidence is not clearly erroneous. 
*68, Leland F. Hagen (argued) of Lee Hagen Law Office, Ltd., Fargo, for plaintiffs and appellants. 
R.B. MctariiananaTfmothy J, McLaman (argued) ofMoLarnan, Hannaher & Skat\lold, P.L.L.P., 
Moorheacf,furdefendant and appellee. 

NEUMANN, Justice, 
ff 1] Janice Piatz and Rebecca Johnson appeaJ from the trial court1sjudgn1ent dismissing their olaims 
against Austin Mutual Insurance Company for breach of contract and bad faith, We affinn. 1 

I 
[12] On July 2, 1997, Janice Piatz and her daughter, Rebecca Johnson, were both injured in an 
accident when a Barnes County mower tractor made a sudden left turn in front of their pickup on a 
highway near Sanborn, North Dakota. Both Piatz and Johnson sustained injuries from the collision. 
Piatz and Johnson h1\d insurance coverage issued by Austin Mutual Insurance Company. The policy 
provided standard no .. fault coverage in the amount of $30,000 per person, 
(1 3] Piatz and Johnson submitted claims for no"fault benefits with Austin Mutual. Between July 2, 
1997, and May 26, 1998, Austin Mutual paid Piatz $11,629.95 and Johnson $6,749.72 for medical 
expenses, Austin Mutual also paid Piatz $5,055.23 and Johnson $409.75 for their wages lost during 
the same period, On June 30, 1998, Austin Mutual sent a letter to Piatz and Johnson tenninating their 
benefits. This letter was based on the opinion of Dr. Robert Fielden, who, after conducting an 
individual medical examination, detennined Piatz did not require any treatment beyond six to eight 
weeks following the accident, and Johnson did not require any further treatment beyond four to six 
weeks following the accident, 
[14] Piatz and Johnson sued Austin Mutual claiming breach of contract and bad faith, On the 
morning of the trial, the trial court informed the parties it was bifurcating the claim for breach of 
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contract from the claim for bad faith. Plaintiffs then waived the jury on the breach of contract claim, 
and that claim wa, tried to the court on December 11 through 13. 2000, On February 5, 2001, the trial 
court iaued ita findinp of fact, conclusions of law, and order for judgment, concluding neither Piatz 
nor Johnson were ontitled to benefits for expenses incun-ed after May 26, 1998. A judgment of 
dismissal of their claims was entered March 19, 2001. Piatz and Johnson appeal, 

II 
(1 SJ Piatz and Johnson argue the trial court abused its discretion when, on its *615 own motion, it 
bifbroated trial of the breach of contract and bad faith claims, Piatz and Johnson claim the trial courts 
order did not further the convenience of the parties because all the exhibits and testimony would have 
to be submitted anew in the second trial. They contend the decision did not advance faimeu, justice, 
or judicial economy, and it caused considt,rable inconvenience and expense. 

[1] (! [2] !!'J [3] f!I c, 6] A trial court's ruling on bifurcation of trials under N.D.R.Civ.P. 42(b) 
will notne overturned on appeal unless the complaining party demonstrates the court abused its 
discretion. Set PraWJ v. Mack, 2001ND80,18, 626 N.W.2d 239 (affinning a denial ofa motion to 
sever trial of an indemnity claim from trial of a negligence action). A trial court abuses its discretion 
when it acts in an arbitrary, unreasonable, or unconscionable manner, or when its decision is not the 
product of a rational mental process leading to a reasoned determination. Id. at 1 6. An abuse of 
discretion by the trial court is never assumed, the party seeking relief has ihe burden to affirmatively 
establish it. Gepner v. Fl4/icolor Processing, Inc., 2001 ND 207, 1 13,637 N.W.2d 681. 

[4] S [5] !!!I [6] l!J [17] A touchstone for an effective appeal on any proper issue is that the 
matter was approprintely raised in the trial court so the trial court could effectively rule on it. State v. 
Freed, 1999 ND 18S, 113,599 N.W.2d 858. To take advantage of irregularities during trial, a party 
must o&ject at the ffine they occur, so fhitlhe trial court may take appropriate action if possible to 
remedy any prejudice that may have resulted. Anderson v. Otis Elevator Co., 453 N.W.2d 798, 801 
(N,D.1990). A party's failure to object to an irregularity at trial acts as a -wa1ver. "Sabot v. ·Fargo 
Wom-en'iHealth Org., SOO N.W.2d 889,894 (N,D.1993), 

[7] (!I [1 8] We have not had the opportunity prior to this case to address a sua sponte order of 
6Ilurcation. Because N.D.R.Civ.P. 42(b) is vfrtually identical to the similar federal rule from which it 
was derived, this Court will look to relevant federal caselaw construil').g the federal rule for guidance 
in cunstruing our own rule. Kiker v. Walters, 482 N. W.2d 626, 628, n. 2 (N.D.1992). In Johnson v. 
Helnierich & Payne, Inc.) 892 F.2d 422 (Slli Cir.1990). the appellants argued the trial court erred in 
bifurcating the trial issues on the morning oftlie trial. The court stated that appellants' failure to object 
precludes appellate review unless the issue presents a pure question of law and to ignore it would 
result in a miscaniagc of justice. Id. at 424. The court d~lined to review the propriety of the trial 
court's decision to bifurcate the trial absent an objection on the record because the separation of issues 
is an obvious use of Rule 42(b), /d. (citing 9 C. Wright & A. Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure, i 23_90 (197 t )). ·····- _ ...... __ _ 

(8] I!!) (19] In the present action, Piatz and Johnson admit in their brief they failed to object to the 
trial court's decision to bifurcate the issues of breach of contract and bad faith. Piatz and Johnson 
argue their failure to object does not amount to a waiver. They claim that under N.D.R.Civ.P. 46, an 
objection was unnecessary because they were not given an opportunity to object. 

, [9] !I [11 0] The relevant portion of N.D.R.Civ.P. 46 provides, "if a party has no opportunity to 
o6Ject to a ruling or order at the time it is made. the absence of an objection does not thereafter 

'1 prejudice the party." The transcript provided by Piatz and Johnson does not include the trial court's 
. __ ,,, rulittg on bifurcation. Without a transcript of the trial court's ruling, we are unable to determine that 
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the trial court did not allow Piatz and Johnson an *686 opportunity to raise a proper objection. Unlou 
the record afflnnatively ahowa the occurrence of the matten which tho appellant relies upon for relief, 
the appellant may not urge those matters on appeal. ~t oi; Grand Fork.r v. Dohman, S52 N. W ,2d 66, 
68 (N,D.1996) (citing Stat8 v. Raywalt) 436 N.W.2d , 39 (N,D,1989)), We have itatid that when 
ihe record on appeal dooi not allow for a meanlngf\il and intelligent riview of the alleged error. we 
wm decline to review the issue. Bell Y, Bell, 540 N. W.2d 602, 604 ~-D, 1995~. Having failed to 
object to the trial court's decision, and having failed to present ihis ourt with a proper record for 
review, we conclude Piatz and Johnson have not met their burden of proving the trial court abused its 
discretion in biftlrcating the trial. 

Ill 

[10} S [111] Piatz and Johnsott claim Austin Mutual's initial payments for medical expenses were 
maoe when it had access to both Piatz and Johnson's medical records, Therefore~ they argue Austin 
Mutual waived its defense that continued claims for benefits were not reasonable or necessary 
because Austin Mutual had made prior payments. We disagree. 

[t 1] S [112) Piatz and Johnson's argument is contrary to the public policy'behind North Dakota's 
no-fault statute, N.D.C.C. oh, 26.1-41. No-fault insurance waa designed to encourage quick, informal 
payments to assure htjured plaintiffs are compensated for their htjuries. See John Alan Appleman & 
Joan Applem&ll; Insurance Law and Practice § S 162, at 441 (2002); see also Aponte-Correa v. 
Allstate Ins. Co., 162N.J, 318, 744A.2d 175, 178(2000), "Oncoftheprimarypurposesoftheno
fault insurance law is to avoid protracted litigation over issues of fault or causation." Weber v. State 
Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 284 N. W.2d 299, 301 (N.D.1979). The intent was to secure rapid payment 
of"claims by eliminating the fault controversy and wastefuTlitigation, simllar to the objectives of 
workers' compensation statutes. Appleman. supra, § S 162, at 441. 
(113] Similar arguments have been raised in the workers' compensation arena. See e.g. Childs v. 
Copper Valley Electric Ass'n, 860 P.2d 1184, 1190 (Alaska 1993); Townsend v. Argonaut IM.Co.~ 60 
Or.App. 32;6"52 P.2d 828t 830 (1982). In fownstnd, the plaftillffinjiired tils back at work and started 
receiving meclical benefits. 652 P:Zdat 829. Five years after the initial injury, the plaintiff was 
diagnosed with ankylosing spondylitis, a fonn of arthritis of the spine. Id. Argonaut Insurance agreed 
to continue paying medical expenses and benefits until the dispute over ffie cause of injury was 
resolved. Id. at 830, The plaintiff argued on appeal that Argonaut waived its right to deny 
compensability offiis back disease because it continued paying medical benefits after the disease was 
diagnosed. Id. The court rejected the plaintiff's argument, holding the plaintifrs position would 
subvert the purpose of the workers' compensation system by encouraging the insurance company to 
withhold benefits. Id. at 831. 
[114) In Childs, the plaintiff argued that becauso the employer had paid initial medical bills, the 
employer was estopped from denying any further liability. 860 P.2d at 1190. The comt found the trial 
judge was correct in rejecting this argument on public policy grounds. Id. Tlie trial judge concluded 
that to hold otherwise "would encourage every employer to dispute an employee's claim to the fullest 
extent possible, since any payment of benefits might be seen as a concession of liability." Id. 
*687 [115] We find the rationale in these cases supports our rejection of the plaintiffs' argument in 
the present case. Austin Mutual paid no•fault benefits for claims submitted by Piatz and Johnson. 
After a period of time. questions were raised about reasonableness and necessity of continued 
treatment. Austin Mutual conducted an independent medicaJ examination and determined no further 
benefits were necessary, To hold that Austin Mutual waived its defense regarding the necessity of 
continued medical care by initially paying no .. fault benefits would encourage insurance caniers to 
examine and litigate every claim before any benefits were paid. This is contrary to the rationale and 
public policy of the no .. rault statutes. 

IV 
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(116) Piatz and Johnson araue the trial court erred in excludina evidence of Dr, Fielden's prior 
independent medical examinations. Piatz and Johnson offered Dr, Fielden', answers to interrogatories 
from a prior cue to indicate he perf'onned an average of approximately 1,200 individual medical 
examination• and earned over $500,000 per year. The trial court refused to take judicial notice of this 
document, ruling there had not been sufficient foundation established. 

[12] l!J [ l 3] l!I [117) A trial court's decision to exclude evidence because of inadequate foundation 
lies withftilhe sound discretion of the trial court and will not be disturbed on appeal unless there was 
an abuse of discretion that affected substantial rights of the parties. Swiontek v. Ryder 1ruck Rental, 
Inc., 432 N.W.2d 893,896 (N.D.1988). We review a trial court's exclusion of evidence on -
foundational groundi as follows: 
Whether or not an exhibit should have been excluded on the basis that it lacked adequate foundation 
is primarily within the sound discretion of the trial court, the exercise of which will not be disturbed 
on appeal in the absence of a showing that it affected the substantial rights of the parties . 
Id. (citing Ned Nastrom Motors, Inc. v. Nastrom-Peterson-Neubauer Co., 338 N. W.2d 64, 66 
(N.D.1983 • 

[14] S (118] Piatz and Johnson attempted to introduce evidence ooncernin~ Dr. Fielden's prior 
irulividual medical examinations through Austin Mutuat•s previous attorney who handled their claim. 
The trial court excluded the document and refused to take judicial notice because Piatz and Johnson 
had not established a connection between Dr. Fielden's answers to interrogatories and the testifying 
witness. We do not find this to be an abuse of discretion. 
(119) Further, any harm caused to Piatz and Johnson was nullified by the inclusion of the evidence in 
Dr. Fielden's deposition. Dr. Fielden did not testify at trial, but his deposition was received by the trial 

0 
court. At his deposition, Piatz and Johnson were able to cross-examine him with the infonnation they 
tried to introduce at trial. The trial court was made aware of the number of individual medical 
examinations perfonned by Dr. Fielden and the amount of income he received. 

V 

[ 15] !!I [1 20] Piatz and Johnson argue Dr. Fielden was not qualified to express an opinion about 
wlieiher chiropractic treatment was necessary. They claim Dr. Fielden acknowledged he had no 
training in the field of chiropractic treatment, yet the trial court gave full weight to his opinions. 

[16] f!I [17) !!I (121) Whether a witness is qualified as an expert is within the sound discretion of 
ilie&ial court, and will not be *688 reversed on appeal unless that discretion is abused. Myer v. Rygg, 
2001 ND 123, 18,630 N.W.2d 62. A trial court abuses its discretion when it acts in an arbitrary, 
unreasonable, or unconscionable manner, or when its decision is not the product ofa rational mental 
process. Botnen v. Lukens, 1998 ND 224, 1 12, 587 N.W.2d 141. We are reluctant on appeal to 
interfere with the broad discretion given to the trial courts to detennine the qualifications and 
usi,fulness of expert witnesses. Myer, 630 N.W.2d 62, 2001 ND 123, at 18. 
[122] Dr. Fielden was asked to expliin the conclusions fie reached concerning the physical condition 
of Piatz and Johnson. Johnson and Piatz objected because Dr. Fielden was not a chiropractor and 
should not be allowed to comment about the necessity of any chiropractic treatment. We have 
explained that a witness need not be licensed in a given field to be an expert, so long as the witness 
possesses the requisite knowledge, skiJl, experience, training, or education in that field. See 
Oberlander v. Oberlandet, 460 N.W.2d 400, 402 (N,D.1990)i see also Myer, 630 N.W.2d 62, 2001 
~ 123, at 114; Klucli: v. Kluck, tp§7 Nf> 41, 19,561 N.W.2d 263; State v. Car'/son, !:l ~ 2, 1 
26, 539'"N:W:2cf 802; Ande,.son v, A.P.l Co,, 1997 ND 6, 19, s39 N. W.2d 204. The reco re eets 
iflift>r:·1ielden graduitedlfom medical school in 1957 and went on to receive specialized training in 

' orthopedic surgery, taught orthopedic surgery at the University of Toronto and the University of 
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MiMesota. and continued to porfonn orthopedic surgeries until 1994, Dr. Fielden testified ae to his 
opinion regarding the condition of Piatz and Johnson buod on his individual evaluation and hi1 years 
of experience as an orthopedic specialist. We conclude the trial court did not abuse its discretion in 
allowing Dr. Fielden to testify concerning the medical conditions of Piatz and J<1hnaon. 

VI 

[18] l!I [123] Piatz and Johnson argue the trial court's findings of fact are c.'llearly erroneous. They 
clialienge the following findings of fact: the small hot tub provided by Austin Mutual wa,1 sufficient 
to comply with Austin Mutual's contractual obligation; a special mattress was not a reuo~&8ble or 
necessary medical rehabilitation expense for Johnson; a conversion seat was not a reasonable or 
necessary medical rehabilitation expense for Johnson; a treadmill was not a reasonable or necessary 
medical rehabilitation expense for Johnson; Piatz failed to disclose to her treating physicians her 
extensive medical history involving pain and treatment to the same areas of her body she claims were 
injured in the accident on July 2, 1997; no reliable medical opinions were submitted on behalf of Piatz 
connecting her claim for damages to the accident; and prior to May 26, 19~8, Piatz and Johnson had 
recovered from any and all btjuries she sustained in the accident of July 2, 1997. 

[19] (!I [20) S [21] ~ [22] !) [23] ~ [124] We review the trial court': findings of'faot under 
iheclear1y erroneous standard set fortliln N.D.R.Civ.P. ·s2(a). Auctio,i Effertz, Ltd. v. S~hechef, 2000 
ND 109,110,611 N.W.2d 173. A trial court's findings of faot on appeal are presumed to~ correct, 
and the oomplairung party 6eirs the burden of demonstrating a finding is clearly erroneous. State ex 
rel. Heitkamp v. Family Life Servs., 2000 ND 166,119,616 N.W.2d 826. A trial court's findings o1 
fact are not clearly erroneous under if they have support in the evidence~and we are not left with a 
definite and firm conviction a mistake has been made. Id. In Estate of Howser, 2002 ND 33, 1 10, 639 
N.W.2d 48S (quoting Moen v. 'Thomas, 2001 ND 95, 119-20, 627 N.W.2d 146), we explained: 
*689 In a bench trial, the trial court as 0the determiner of credibility issues and we do not second• 
guess the trial court on its credibility detenninations." We do not reweigh evidence or reassess 
credibility, nor do we reexamine findings of fact made upon conflicting testimony. We give due 
regard to the trial court's opportunity to assess the credibility of the witnesses, and the court's choice 
between two permissible views of the evidence is not clearly erroneous. 
[1 25] In its findings of fact, the trial court gave significant weight to Dr. Fielden1s conclusion that 
Piatz and Johnson had fully recovered from any injuries sustained in the accident on July 2, 1997. The 
trial court found no reliable medical opinions were submitted on behalf of Piatz because Piatz had 
failed to disclose to her doctors her prior medical history regarding pain and treatment to the areas 
injured in the accident on July 2, 1997. The trial court also noted Johnson had engaged in full and 
rigorous exercise and physical activity since the accident, including participating in track by throwing 
the discus and shot-put lifting weights, running, doing gymnastics, playing basketball, and 
snowmobiling. These facts, combined with Dr. Fielden's conclusions, support the trial court's findings 
that a larger hot tub, a special mattress, a conversion seat, and a treadmill were not reasonable and 
necessary medical or rehabilitation expenses. After reviewing the evidence in this case, we are not left 
with a definite and finn conviction that a mistake has been made. We conclude the trial court's 
findings of fact are not clearly erroneous. 

VII 
[1 26) The judgment of dismissal is affirmed. 

[127] GERALD W. V ANDE WALLE, C.J., PALE V. SANDSTROM, and CAROL RONNING 
~SNE~, JJ., concur . 

.... \ MARY MUEHLEN MARINO, J.: I concur in the result. 
\ ___ ) N":o.~2001:-•-·-.. ·-·-
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TESTIMONY 

BY 
CAL VIN N. ROLFSON 
IN OPPOSITION TO 
SENATE BILL 2370 

My name is Cal Rolfson. I am attorney in Bismarck. Thank you for the 

privilege of appearing before you today. 

I represent the North Dakota Chiropractic Association. I appear here in 

opposition to Subsections 7 anJ 9 of Section 1 of Senate Bill 2370. Let me explain 

why. 

Chiropractic care is recognized and accepted by the public policy of North 

Dakota and the medical community at large for the valuable resources they provide 

to injured citizens suffering from musoutoskeletal and neuromuscular conditions. 

especially those involving the spine. Many clinics, medical facilities and hospitals 

across the state of North Dakota have Doctors of Chiropractic on their staffs 

because of public demand for their services. This is particularly true in rural clinics 

and hospitals in North Dakota. 

Let me give you the top ten reasons why Subection 7 and 9 of Section 1 of 

this Bill should be killed. 
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The three-visit chiropractor (and massage) limit found on lines 8-10 

and 18-20 on page 1 of the Bill is utterly arbitrary and based upon no 

scientific or other research as far as I can tell. It is essentially insulting 

to patients and car accident victims who seek chiropractic ( and 

massage) care for their injuries. 

2. The proposed language that I referenced found in Subsection 7 and 9 

of Section 1 of the Bill, implies first that chiropractic care is 

appropriate~ but without any references to a particular class of injury, 

or patient class, or otherwise, the language globally says that after 

three visits the patient must interrupt her care by a chiropractor and 

make a separate appointment with a medical doctor before continuing 

with recovery. I know of no public policy in North Dakota that claims 

to be competent to distinguish between the type of provider care one 

individual must receive as a result of injuries in a car accident, as 

opposed to another would receive. 

3. Many medical doctors know less about spinal and musculoskeletal 

injuries than chiropractors. However, the Bill doesn •t explain why am 

physician who may have little specific knowledge of the spine, 

(whether an internist, general practitioner, endocrinologist, or ob/gyn 
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I---, physician) must "prescribe" further chiropractic care to have the 

injured insured continue with the care he may have initiated with his 

chiropractic physician. 

4. The Bill uses the tenn "prescription" rather than "referral" to describe 

the orders for 4+ chiropractic treatments. I'm not sure a 

"prescription" is the proper term. 

5. The Bill does not distinguish between injured elderly, injured teenagers, 

injured men or women, or physically impaired drivers. Each may have 

their own unique rehabilitation needs. The Bill simply lumps all injuries 
I 

and all drivers and all physicians and all chiropractors into one pot and I 

0 I 
I 
I 

pays no attention to unique medical necessity. That should be I 

I 
I 

' 

exclusively for healthcare providers to detennine, not tbe aovemment. 

It makes just as much sense to limit medical doctors to three visits 

without a referral from a chiropractor. 

7. In order to drive lawfully, automobile drivers pay a premium for an 

insurance policy that contains PIP/No-fault coverage as required by 

the public policy of North Dakota. The insurance contract does DQt 

provide such three-visit limitation for chiropractors. It would certainly 

surprise most ofus if insurance companies in North Dak~ta would 
',, ..... , 
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reduce their premiums if this Bi11 becomes law. 

What is the rationale for pennitting :unlimited religious healing methods, 

unlimited dental care, unlimited x-rays or unlimited nursing care, but 

arbitrarily limiting chiropractic care to three visits? 

9. The objectionable portions of this Bill actually favor chiropractors that 

practice in medical clinics and hospitals in rural areas where that 

collaborative relationship is common. It discriminates against those in 

private practice. 

10. If injured patients are not able to see chiropractors for more than three. 

visits without an M.D. referral, the injured patient will be required to 

seek more expensive M.D. care. It is a well established maximum that 

the longer a person with a back ittjury can stay out of surgery, the 

better. 

Following my testimony you will hear from several docton: of chiropractic 

who will explain from their own personal experience why thi~ portion of Senate Bill 

23 70 is not only insulting to them, but risks increase medical cost for the injured 

person and their insurer. . 
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Thank you for the privilege of appearing before this Committee. 

Calvin N. Rolfson 
Legislative Counsel 
North Dakota Chiropractic Assocjation 
(Lobbyist No. 144) 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENA TB BILL NO. 2370 

Paae 1, line 1, remove "7, 9t 
Ptge 1, remove tinea 6 throuah 20. 

Renumber accordingly 
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Chiropractic caw. ii • mainltrMM bm of~~ ~re ~ "'u~,~~t 

and neuromuscular conditionl th•t ii ~ recog"'* by \hf fttl\01'"~ 

lnduab'y~ the federal oowmment wtth h Medtc•re 100 t't'lt1hkt ~~.,_tt,11 attd 

atate program• lnctudlng tM North D1kot1 Wo~ltl Ctlm~tt1.-tltn-\ ~UtellU, 

Chiropractic care ,. recognized ind •ooepttd by thtt ttttdlt)~, OOttttttUttlty .-t lltvl 

•• an •~ropriate treatment for mu1oul01ketet1t ttttd ttlUttitttUitlUtttt titlMdltlt1tt11 

et~lally those lnvotvlng tht 1plne. Tht1 I• 1vldt1t1dttd by tktt f11t1t thttt tt11tHY 

medical f1cllitle1 and ho1plt1l1 1oro11 the 1t•t• t,f Nurth tlttkut~ h•vw dlt8tlt 

chiropractic 1cce11 with chlropr1ctor1 on 1t1ff. fhht blU IOtt19WHit t,Uttl8tJ tt1tt, lttt 

It appears that the Chlropr•ctlo prof111ton IMd OhltOJjtiat)tlb tttHlttt1f!Ht Is bfJIHU 

targeted for re1trictlve p1r1mtter1, when other tmrru1 bt 01t1, ltwtutflttij olt8 thtd 

fa provkfed '" accordance wtth r1ooont1ed ,,ua1ou1 h1•flt1U mefhmJl!t, Mt@ Hot 

addressed in thfl bHI. 

The restrictive limtt •• propoeed In the ourrent bUf, seems tt bfJst 1tfbHfMfY 11Nd 

appears to be a prejudtdaf Hmit ,. to ttu, tvPf' of dootot who 01r, f8fKHff 6ttf8 bf 

MMCeS fo, legitimaUJ physical tnjufiet, TMf8 tt no oHrd6tf bMtt fbf 6h~fhg 

such a number, and to think th.t wHh wery phyttosf injury, If pf~ .. dMIJfMtnlid 

-- d care .. con~ed approptlllM, ffkK In the ftlttl of fetftfy, Otlftf Mvtf ~ 

bMed 1'rt nMdicaf ~' bom wfth fM type of iflt9'Venff6n Mnd fh9 ~· tA 

en ,-qund. rt»~ ~~OM~ It~ 61' MtlflV ir',d~ ff6fbft, 

Nd1 unique and ~°'Y to the enffrtt cifr\ttAt ~• M ~ lndMdutlt 

paaac. ,,,_ ~ m-, indude, buf ,r4!j rtt>t' nmtt~ to the ~rfY M fM· 
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Chiropractic care is a mainstream form of therapeutic care for musculoakeletal 

and neuromuscular conditions that ls widely recognized by the Insurance 

Industry. the federal government with Its Medicare and related programs, and 

state programs Including the North Dakota Worke~ Compensation Bureau. 

Chiropractic care is recognized and accepted by the medical community at large 

as an appropriate treatment for musculoskeletal and neuromuscular conditions, 

especially those Involving the spine. This Is evidenced by the fact that many 

medical facilities and hospitals acrosa the state of North Dakota have direct 

chiropractic access with chiropractors on staff. This bill somewhat puzzles me, as 

it appears that the Chiropractic profesaion and Chiropractic treatment is being 

targeted for restrictive parameters. when other forms of care. Including care that 

Is provided in accordance with recognized religious healing methods, are not 

addressed In this bill. 

The restrictive limit as proposed In the current bill, seems at best arbitrary and 

appears to be a prejudlcJal limit as to the type of doctor who can render care or 

services for legitimate physical Injuries. There is no clinical basis for choosing 

such a number, and to think that with every physical injury, a pre-determined 

level of care Is considered appropriate, flies In the face of reality. Care must be 

based on medical necessity, both with the type of t,,terventfon and the length of 

care required. The medical necessity of care Is based on many lndl~ldual factors, 

each unique and contributory to the entire clinical picture of each Individual 

patient. These factors may Include, but are not llmlted to the severity of the 
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,f"·. accident, age of the patient, fJ&St physical history, and complicating conditions. 

With injuries of the type seen as the result of a motor vehicle accident, it Is 

euenttal to receive care as soon as possible following the accident to affect the 

best chance at physiological healing. To require a referral to the appropriate 

specialist, that being a specialist In orthopedloa or neurology! one would 

algnlflcantly delay appropriate treatment for the Individual. Referrals between 

chiropractors and medical speclallsts are commonplace, but are the result of the 

neceuity of a second opinion based on response to treatment or lack thereof. 

With the restrictive number of 3 visits, there would be no rationale to warrant a 

referral, as cUnical progression In most cases, would be Impossible to ascertain 

wtthln that timeframe. Referrals and cllnlcal judgments for additional therapeutic 

Intervention are based 0~1 clinical response to treatment and progression of each 

case on an individual basis. Appropriate referrals are made to the specialist who 

Is best trained for the type of Injury Involved In cases such as these involving the 

musculoskeletal or the neuromuscular system. The referral to an orthopedic 

specialist or a neurologist would be the appropriate referral. It Is common when 

referring to such a specialist to have to wait four to six weeks before the patient 

can be seen and evaluated. This would penalize the patient by not allowing him 

or her to receive necessary care during the critical period of time following the 

accklent1 with the posalbllity of occurrence of complications and Impairment. 
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By jmpoalng such a mtnfmal vtalt cap, the patients right to choose the type of 

provider and the type of care Is severely limited. This provision in this bill will 

require the patient to •jump through more hoops" to be able to access and 

recefve care to which he or she Is entitled. As with every profession, there are 

small numbers of providers who attempt to "push the envelope" regarding 

amount of care provided for the given Injury. These providers are few In number, 

however are vary visible to the Insurance industry who see these same providers 

or cllnlca time and time again, for treating at what would seem to be excessive 

levels when compared to the rest of their peers. The requirements of referral to 

another physician for continued chiropractic care Is not a viable answer If one Is 

attempting to control the excessive cost by those providers who may treat 

excessively. As many In the Insurance Industry no doubt are aware, these 

providers often times already have In place referring physicians who will allow 

ongoing continued care, with the benefit of cross referrals and the end result of 

escalating overall costs to the Insurance industry. This bill would only serve to 

penalize both the patient and the chiropractor who treats In an ethical and 

appropriate manner. There are viable solutions to this problem, foremost being a 

review of services based on medical necessity, not on arbitrary numbers. I would 

encourage the individual insurance carriers to work with the chiropractic 

profesaion In North Dakota to help curb excessive treatment and to allow 

necessary treatment based on the standards for medical necesstty. 

11tt llf er•••• ...... on tflft fH• er• ecu•t• ,..,_,.u.,. of reeorde dtllYtNCI to Modem lnfot'Mltton tyttw for ■ferofH■1ne 11111 J 
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(Mttt) fOf' •rdlfYll ■tOl"Ofll1. MOTICII If th• ftlMd t .... above ft l111 lttfbtt then thft Notfct, ft t• M to tht .»lf tv of tfMt '• 
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The economic conaequences of forcing patients for referral, after minimal 

therapeutic chiropractic Intervention, only to have care resumed after 

phyalologicalfy damaging delay, would have the exact opposite effect •• to what 

this bftl II purporting to control. The most important aspect to remember 111 that 

the individual patient has the right to ch00$8 caring, competent, and coat 

effective interventions, such •• chiropractic care to promote physiological healing 

and reatoratlon of active function. both in the work place and everyday life. Care 

must be baaed on medical neceuity and fairness, and passage of this bill would 

take neither In conakteration. 

THANK YOU 
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Testlmqny of Jeffrey s. Welkum on sen1te em No. 2379 
February t 3, 2003 
Senate Transportatlott Committee 

The North Dakota Trial Lawyers oppose the proposed amendments to Subsections 7 & 9 
on the grounds that this legislation is violative of North Dakota's Constitution in as 
muoh as the legislation restricts citizens' access to the medical providers and care of their 
choice. Further the intent of this legislation is not rationally related to a legitimate goal 
and there are adequate measures already in place to address these same concerns through 
substantially less repugnant means. 

The North Dakota Trial Lawyers further oppose the proposed amendments to Subsections 
12 & 13 on the grounds that this legislation destroys many of the intended purpose of the 
current no- fault legislation. 

North Dakota no-fault laws are designed to provide access to medical care and ease the 
immediate financial burden of individuals injured in connection with motor vehicles use 
and operation. North Dakota has recognized that the motor vehicles are dangerous, 
people will be it\jured on a regular basis and there is a good reason to ensure that they 
have access to medical care and some immediate offset for the financial loss associated 
with these injuries. 

The proposed legislation would remove that protection for the individuals least able to 
afford to replace the loss from their own resour<:es. Specifically, fann families, children 
and the elderly. 

Passage of this Bill would preclude no~fault protection in such extremely common cases 
such as: 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

Farmers and fann families injured in the use of pickups & farm vehicles 
Anyone injured when riding in the box or tailgate of a pickup or other 
similar vehicle 
Children/young people who are often injured in the entering or exiting of a 
vehicle while it is still moving 
Children seated on their parent's laps 
A vehicle passenger lying down in a seat because of illness 
A parent moving about in the passenger compartment of a vehicle 
attending to the needs of a child 

Fann families, children and the elderly are often not covered by health insurance and are 
the common injured parties in many no~fault situations and will by the most affected by 
these legislation changes. 

Who is Senate Bill 2370 intending to protect? Certainly not the citizens of North Dakota. 

As an additional aside, passage of this legislation will increase litigation. 

I would respectfully request that the committee assign a "Do Not Pass" recommendation 
to Senate Bill 23 70. 
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